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THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1876.

' Headquarters
Republican State Committee, )

IIarrisblro, February 1. 1S76. j

In pursuance of a resolution of the
State Committee, adopted at a meet

ing held in Ilarrisburg this day, a Republi
can State Convention, to be composed o

delegates From each Senatorial and Represen
tative district, to the number to winch such
district is entitled in the Legislature, is hereby

called to meet in the city of JIarnsburg, at
twelve o'clock, noon, on Wednesday, 31 arch
29, 187G, for the purpose of nominating an
Electoral ticket and of electing Senatorial
and Representative delegates to represent
the State in the Republican National Conven-

tion, to be held at Cincinnati, Ohio, on the
14th day of June, 1STG.

By order of the Committee,
Henry 31. IIoyt, Chairman.

A. Wilson Norris, Secretary.

3" Every Republican in the National
House of Representatives joined with every
.Democrat in the vote for the impeachment
of Secretary Belknap.

EST An investigation into the Emma
31ine swindle, which isgoingonat Washing
ton, is sunnis up a most annoying uneasi
ness among those suspected of complicity in

It. It appears to be more annoying to them
than the itch, and requires an unusual
amount of scratching to set things right.
Ex-Senat- Stewart, of California, 31inister

chenck, Prof. Sil'iman and others are sub-

jects of damaging testimonj-- , and are anxious
to be heard in reply. Of the swindle there
can be no doubt, and we hope the probe will

be used so vigorously as to effectually expose
all scoundrels, whether occupying high or
Jjw positions, connected with it.

"BABS" X A KKOW ESCAPE.
What a narrow escape "Bab" made of it

pome three weeks ago. It was as by the skin
f his teeth that he evaded the fate of

3IcDonald, Joyce, Avery and the rest of the
whiskey conspirators who came to grief out
there at St. Louis. The Democrats and dema- -

jrogues were after him hot foot. They moved
the very heavens and earth for his conviction.
They indicted him r.nd tried him. Witnesses
swere and editors in the interest of Demo-

cracy bellowed and howled for his honor and
Mood and liberty, and tuld marvellous stories
iif Lis guiltiness of conspiracy against the
revenue of the country, but, after all a jury
of his peers, composed of Democrats, Liber-
als and Republicans, and selected without re-

gard to party, creed, caste or previous condi-
tion of servitude, on their oaths, could not
declare him guilty. lie was literally pushed
through the Cre ofpullij opinion, but he
came out unseatched, and deserves and re-

ceives the congratulations of all honorable
men at the brilliancy of his bravery under
persecution, and cf his untarnished honor,
which reflects credit net only on himself per-j-ona'.i- y,

but on all with whom hewascScial- -

ly or socially associated.
And '"Bab" has reason to congratulate

himself, not over Lis acquittal especially, for
t he evidence all goes to show that he was
uever guilty of the charge laid against Lim,
but over his acquittal of several weeks ago,
and of the time of it, when twelve lawful and
honest citizens, selected as honest jurors be-

cause of their fitness for the; position declared,
tu their ioljum oaths that under the evidence
they could not 2nd him guilty. And "Bubs"
friends have reason to congratulate him also,
for what would have been his fate if his case
had remained open until now, after our dis-

tinguished neighbor over the way with his
Monro Demoa tit, has awakened to the im-

portance of his calling, and, ia the echo cf
ponderous editorial diatribes, the production
of other mens brain?, and which put forth
lor service moullts ago, and have been regret-
ted and mourned over by their authors as but
so many evidences Gf fully, has opened his
batteries for '"Babs" destruction. If the trial
were now, with all the weight of our distin-

guished neighbor's influence thrown into the
cale against him, we fear that 'Bab,"

though pure as a saint, would have been
compelled to joiu 3IcDonald, Joyce, Avery
and the rest, cu their sad journey "to where
the wool biee twineth."

Ah, Bab, Bab ! you are a lucky dog indeed
to have made such an escape, for no Judge.
Attorney or Juror could have withstood the
strength of such conclusions as flowed through
the pouderous columns of the Democrat is-hu-

by our distinguised neighbor last week.

It is true they are not now first thought of
cither in their prologue, interlude or epilogue,
nor first promulgated even ; indeed it is true
that they have been before the country for
months, and were surreptitiously spread
among the jurors during the whole trial, but
cur distinguished neighbor's ponderosity had
not then been awakened even to the

conspiracy, hardly indeed to the
fact of "Bab's" existence. Our neighbor
was still dreaming amid profound slumbers
rhen all this was done and only awoke in

tiaje to catch the fleeting shadow of a big
tiling frr Democracy, too late to make it
available for "Bab's" annihilation and the
consequent necessary destruction of Grant
and Republicanism, and the elevation of his
party. If it had occurred earlier who can
count the cost to "Bab" who teil what a
Democratic mouse the laboring mountain
might have brought forth. We tremble for
k,,Bab" when we think of the heavy metal of
the Democrat hurled against him, and re-

joice that the battle was fought aud won cre
our distinguished neighbor got wide enough
awake to take a hand iu it. Urrah.

There are
count v.

G0 merchants, in Clarion

C-T-
ho "Democrat" ot the 8th inst

announces the appointment of Hon. Charl
ton Burnett, as representative delegate to
the Democratic Convention, to be held at
Lancaster, on the 22d inst.

The Sun gains power every day.

Hay is worth $24 per ton in Easton.

The new basques fit as tight as wax.
:

There will be no State fair this year.
.

Put away the buckwheat cake griddles.
. r.

Sixty-seve-n prisoners in the Easton jail.

Cream-colore- d gloves are still fashionable,

Chester has twenty-fiv- e miles of sidewalk,
o .

Trenton pays her school teachers $3S,- -

000 a year. .,
Hay is $6 per ton at Lubec, 3Iaine,

Here it is worth $25 and plenty at that.

Thirty additional cannons are to be placed
at different points on the Gettysburg battle
field.

The blue birds and robbius were singing
their mellow spring song on last Sunday in
this place.

The value of the ware9 manufactured in
the West Chester prison last year is set down
at $11,000.

Keadino has a financial muddle in its
School Board. Scranton is laboring under a
similar difficulty.

At a meeting of the Stroudsburg Building
and Loan Association money sold at a prem-

ium of 41, 42 and 43 cents.

Stroudsburg ladies carry mirrors in their
muffs in which to view their angelic faces as
they pass along the streets.

A Heading man, with no tools but a pen
knife and augur, has made a perfect working
model in wood of a locomotive.

One hundred and ninety-eigh- t tramps re
ceived lodgings in this place up to the 1st of
31 arch at an expense of 75 cents, a night.

Every garment sold by Wanamaker &
Brown, Cthand 3Iarket, Philadelphia, has to
iass through the hands of at least four

inspectors.

TiiE warm weather of last Sunday was
peculiarly pleasiug as could readily be seen
by the unusual number of prouicnaders. ou
our streets.

ScRANTON still beasts the ownership of

two Chiefs of police. As one of them is now
liors-du-comb- from an accident, the second
chief comes handv.

There is a man in Lower Macungie, Lehigh
county, who has eleven daughters at home. It
takes one hundred and ninety-eig- ht yards of
calico to go around.

The Rev. Dr. Carrow delivered a very
iuteresting sermon in the 31. E. Church of
this place, on last Sunda evening to a large
and appreciative audience.

The school boards of the state are respond-
ing with alacrity to the request of the super-
intendent of public instruction that they
contribute $5 toward a proper representation
of the educational interests of Pennsylvania
at the Centennial.

The Rev. Robert Wallace, preached trial
sermons in the morning and evening on last
Sunday in the Presbyterian Church, at this
place. Large audiences greeted him on both
occasions. So far as we have learned the
Rev. gentleman's sermons were received
favorably.

The D. L. & W. It. R. shops are busy
with their alterations of machinery, &c. pre-

paratory to the narrow-gaug- e experiment.
Already quite a number of narrow-gaug- e coal
cars are completed. The running on the
new gauge will begin about the 1st of June.

Donation Supper. A Donation Supper
will be held by the members of the 31. E
Church at Delaware Water Gap, in the lec
ture room of their church on Wednesday
evening, 31 arch 15th, 1S7G. Proceeds for
the benefit of the Pastor. Public patronage
kindly solicited. Committee.

We regretted to learn, on Friday last, that
3Ir. Henry Singmaster, of this place, was
suffering from an attack of paralysis, and
that his many friends were feeling alarm for
his recovery. We were pleased to learn soon
after, however, that he had rallied from the
attack, and that his recovery was only
queston of a short period of time.

Our County Treasury appears to be parti
cularly burdened with the shorts just now in

fact lacks the necessary "pewter" with which
to redeem county checks. Look sharp gen
tlemen collectors and "hasten up the cakes,"
or some one may be after you with a sharp
stick.

3Ir. J. 31. Smith, painter and grainer,
requests us to announce that he has resumed
the business of house paiuting and graining
iu all its branches, and respectfully solicts
the patronage of the citizens of this place
and vicinity. Reference J. H. 3IcCarty &
Sons. 31 r. S. has done considerable grain-
ing and painting at 3IcCarty's establishment,
which judges of the art, pronounced first-clas- s

work. Give him a call.

A bill has been introduced into the House
making it a misdemeanor to set up or main-
tain any bone-boilin- g and fat rendering
establishment within the corporate limits of
any city iu this Commonwealth. Upon com-
plaint of two hundred citizens, and convic-tiou- ,

the court may sentence the offender to
pay a fine not exceeding $1000 and imprison-
ment not exceeding three months. Under
the proposed law existing establishments may
be removed.

A Germautown trcntleman will exhibit
750 kinds of trees and shrubs at the Cen
tennial..

Mr. Charley Bogakt, of this place, has
accepted an engagement to travel with Chas.
Noyes' Circus Company during the coming
season. He leaves here about the first of
April to join the Company at Philadelphia
from which place the Company will start at
the time named above and make a tour
through the Western States. As a gymnast
and acrobat, Charley ranks, we are informed,
as a first class performer.

After standing out in the cold for some
two years past, neighbor Hiller has again
succeeded in securing a tcstaurant license. It
was a hard fight both for and against, but
3Ir. "For" was too many for 31 r. "Against,
and Christie will again dispense the refresh
ing liquid to his many thirsty friends. By
care in the management of his business this
time, which we hope he will exercise, he may
save himself a world of trouble, vexation
and expense in the future. In the past he
has been decidedly his own worst enemy.

Wm. Weiss, Esq., has been appointed and
received his commission as Postmaster at
Delaware Water Gap, vice B. Frank Brod- -

hcad removed. We learn that considerable
feeling has been excited by the change, but
as change is the order of the day, and as
3Ir. Weiss, is abundantly qualiGed to fill the
position satisfactorily to the department as
well as the public, we do not see how the
change can be productive of evil to any one.
3Ir. B., made an excellent postmaster, but
that fact docs not militate against the idea
that change is oft times beneficial, if for no
other reason than to show life tenures are not
necessary for the efficient administration of
government offices.

The Ilarrisburg Telegraph says: In 1SG9

a colored man residing in this city borrowed
"rom a loan and savings association $500,

giving a judgement for $1,000 as security.
He paid on the loan up to Juue 1S75, $78S- -

07. In September, 1875, he being unable to
make any more payments, the association is-

sued a Ji.fu. to collect $741 92, the balance
alledged to be due on the loan of $500. A
petition was presented to the court to open
the judgement and let the defendant into a
defense. The reasons for the application
were, that he had not received the credits he
should have received ; that the association
does not come within the provisions of the
act of 1850, which contemplates the acquisi
tion of real estate, and not the loaning of
money. The case was argued a few days
since, and this morning at the meeting of
court Judge Pearson opened the judgement,
and the case will now be tried before a jury.

A Crooked Treasurer.
MORE TROUBLE IN SCHUYLKILL COUNTY.

Pottsville, Pa., Feb. 29. JohnCochlin,
treasurer of 3Iahanoy township: Patrick
Delphin, president of the School Board, and
Gve others of the same township, were to-

day arrested and placed under bail, charged
with irregularities in office. The special
Board of Auditors, which was appointed to
investigate the affairs of 3Iahanoy township,
in their report, state they discovered a num-
ber of orders to have been raised from nine
to ninety dollars, and others for smaller
amounts had been changed; that orders were
also rejected for work claimed to have been
done, which were, on their face, fraudulent,
the dates being April 31, and September 31,
of last year. For maintaining roads the'
found $100 had before been considered
ample, but in 1S72 they cost $270 per mile;
in 1S73, $400 per mile, and in 1874, $000.
The report further states that taxes had been
collected which were never turned over to the
township treasurer, and iu conclusion find
the supervisors, township clerks and auditors
were illiterate and unfit to hold positions of
trust.

Our columns this week are sadly darkened
by a shadow falliug from an exposition of
the lamentable foil', not to say rascality, of
one whom the good men of the nation have
hitherto delighted to honor. We refer to
Gen. Win. W. Belknan. until a few davs
ago Secretary of War, and one of the most
honored of President Grant's Cabinet. It is
sad to see any man fall, but when one oc
cupying so high a position of honor and trust
turns out to be the criminal, it becomes doub-
ly lamentable, because socially, intellectually
and by education fitted to adorn, his repre-
hensible conduct but adds to the disgrace
and criminality of his act. In the tented
field Gen. Belknap served his country faith-
fully and well. Among his fellows he was
noted for his honesty, his ability and his
many good qualities as a neighbor, friend
and citizen. In the war office, where the
very soul of honor should have prompted and
guarded his every act and deed, he fell a
victim to tawdry display and buried all
beneath the culprits arraingment, trial and
condemnation to a culpirts fate. Even his
political enemies mourn the lot which he has
marked out for himself, and joined regrets
with his friends over the disgrace which his
conduct has brought upon his country. But
while all regret, all join in the demand that
punishment for the crime, in just proportion
to its status, shall be mceted out to the
criminal. There is a moral in this astound-
ing fall of a once honored officer, but as it
paints itself so plainly for the view of all
beholders that we have no need to pursue it
farther. Our earnest hope is that in further
investigation some redeeming feature may
yet be found that will take from the fallen
Secretary's crime at least a portion of its
great enormity.

West Chester has one clock one hundred
and seventy-on- e years old that is not yet
done ticking, and another that will run
thirty six days without winding.

The Board of Inspectors of the North-
ampton county prison have resolved that
the supply of tobacco to the prisoners con-
fined in the jail, at the expense of the coun-
ty, be dispensed with.

The Indiana Odd Fellows will visit the
Cennenial en masse, each squad of one
hundred and fifty providing themselves
with an immense tent, bedding, cooks, pro-
visions, etc.

At a meeting of the Presbyterian congre
gation, of Stroudsburg, February 16th, the
followinc Dreamble and resolutions were- " tj
adopted :

Whereas, At the request ofour esteemed
nastor. Rev. W. H. Dinsmore, his pastoral
relations with this church are about being
disnlvcd.

Whereas, At such a time as thi3 it is
eminentlv fit and proper that this congrega
tion should eive some expression to those
sentiments of respect, esteem and love which
we all entertain towards one who has labored
so faithfully in our midst, and whosi labors
under the Llessing ot uod have Deen so
abundantly successful: therefore

licsolved, That in t he proposed severance
of the tie that has so happily united pastor
and people for the last six years, we recog-
nize the loss to this church and congregation
of a most faithful, zealous and devoted minis
ter to the cause of Christ in this commuuity;
of one who has ever been a most active pro-

moter of every christian enterprise, and to
our society in general ; of one who in his own
piety and purity of christian character, has
been "A living epistle, known and read of all
men."

Jicsolced, That we hereby tender to our
beloved pastor and his family the assurance
of our heartiest esteem and sineerest affec-
tions, and we commend them to the people
among whom their future lot is to be cast,
with our warmest prayers for their future
prosperity, happiness and usefulness, and
that we may all meet at last in that blissful
abode where partings never come.

ICcsolced, 1 hat a copy of these resolutions
be entered on the church minutes, and pub
lished in both the town papers.

COURT PROCEEDINGS.

We give below the court proceedings
omitted in our last issue :

The principal part of Wednesday was
occupied in-th- e trial of the case of Huston
& Son., against E. 31. Smith. It was an
action of assumpsist to recover the price of
several car loads of lime stone shipped to
the defendant at Scranton from the plain
tiff's quarries at Portland. There was no
evidence for the defense and after the argu
ments of counsel and charge of the Court
the Jury with little deliberation rendered

verdict for plaintiffs in the sum of
$211.23. Storm for plff's. Davis for
defendant.

The next and only case out of the thirty- -

five on the list taken up was that of Geo
Beeler vs John arner, to recover the
price of two sleds. The case involved some
ittle difficulty and was rather slow in its
trial, though the amount claimed was small

Verdict for plaintiff of S35. Davis for
plff. Storm for deft.

The following licenses were granted
Hotels. John Barlow and James K. Fen
uer at Last Stroudsburg. Valentine
Ilouser in Ross tsp.,
3Iarsh in Eldred tsp.

and Amandus

Eating Houses Jesse Albert, Peter
Born and after argument Christian Hiller,
all in Stroudsburg. In granting the license
to Hiller the Court requ3sted that he and
all other sellers of spirtuous and brewed or
malt liquors would close their bars at 10
o'clock in winter and 10$ o'clock in sum
mer.

The Grand Jury before their discharge
returned the following bills not mentioned
in our last issue. Com. vs Charles Henry,
cutting timber, true bill ; deft, bound over
to next term.

Com. vs Samuel Ra- - and Susan Ray,
assault and battery, ignoramus. Prosecu-
tor, Rosella Haines to pay the costs.

Com. V3 Sanford Haines, larceny,

The Sheriff acknowledged the fjllowins
deeds :

To John 3Ierwine, for lot in Chestnut-hil- l

township, sold as property of Angeline
Shenkel for $..").

To David Keller, tract in Chestnuthill,
and one in Polk tsp's., sold as property of
3Iagdalena Osier for $2,600.

To John S. Fisher, lot in Stroudsburjr,
sold as property cf John N. Shively for
SoOO.

To Michael Kiser, land in Hamilton
township, sold as property of Addison
Sluttcr for $200.

Court adjourned on Saturdoy noon until
Saturday next.

The Democratic papers are as dumb as
oysters concerning the testimony drawn
out on the cross-examinatio- n of Governor
Tilden during the Tweed trial in New York
last week. He was examined by Field for
the defense, to show that his relations with
Tweed precluded the idea that he believed
the Boss to be corrupt, and to test his ss

of certain political schemes in
which Tweed and himself were associated.
In the outset the Governor insisted that he
had never known the Boss intimately at all,
and then he began to forget everything
that leaned toward jogging his memory.
At length Field asked him if he hud ever
writen to Tweed. His answer was, "No,
never." Then Field handed him a letter
addressed to Tweed, and signed by Tilden,
and asked him to identify. Tilden did
so. It was a letter telling Tweed when
the Democratic National Executive Com-
mittee met. He was closely questioned as
to other letters, and denied he wrote any,
and denied, also, that Tweed ever gave any
considerable sum to help the party while
he (Tilden) was at the head af the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee ; but Field
produced two more letters, written in I860
and 18GS, also a check for $5,000, indorsed
by Tilden, which the Governor was com-
pelled to acknowledge having appropriated
for the benefit of the Democratic party.
Letters of this sort in the Babcoek trial
would have been fatal to the accused.
Pittsburgh Com.

Ilarrisburg firemen are havin
meetings in their engine houses. i j

Bedford county has 4,6 ID horses and
mules, their assessed value being only SI 5 1 .
011. '
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Who said that you would like to get such Clothing as City
People wear, rather than the wholesale goods com-

monly sold? This will tell you how to do it.

The very large increase of our business allows us to make
A STILL LOWER SCALE OF PRICES, AND

in buying a Suit at Oak Hall

from anywhere in this County to the City of Philadelphia,
and have a day of sight-seein- g besides. Wanamaker &

Brown stand by this Statement, and so will
you after one trial.

Character of
the Goods we sell !

For Men & Boys.

Brown
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WANAMAKER & BROWN.
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i 1 X1H pric in plain nuics nu not CJJ . 1 ne
I same to acquaintances and strangers.

J-- To ptople and country people equal
advantage. With each article sold, a Guarantee
is given, that the Price is as low as it can beboucht

that the quality is as represented
r.lso, that the money be back in full, if within 10 tlays
wishes, for any reason, to return the goods, unworn.
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will sfll at public sal?, his rsi--
Forks Station, (Delaware, Lackawana Jt Wes

TUESDAY, 31ARCII 21, 1S76,

th following personal property, vis :

1 pair match Grey mares 6 years old, 1 pair buy
1 pair Muh a years old, 1 three year oiil

Colt, 1 top JJuf:!t-biar- d, nearly new, 1 open Buck-boa- rd

nearly 1 top Buggy, nearly new, 1 Hack Wagon.
"J y two horsi wagons, nearly new, 1 pair heavv
Bob-Sh'd- s, 1 li-- ht M'tl, 2 double sett light
Harness, silver mounts," 2 single sett licht Harness,

mounted. 2 pnirhavy lUrn jss, r.u:rah ftob?s.
lined and Unlined, Horse Blankvts and Lap Iiobcs, five-larg- e

Shoat.s, 1 pair bloodrd Berkshire, 2 Cook
.Stoves and fixtures. and Bedding. Carpet and Oil
Ch'ths, large lot of Crockery ware, and a lut ot
household ani kitchen furniture. Barrels, K.eg, Boxes.
Chains. Forks. I'hvws. Harrows. Whrl-harro- at.ouT
35 tons of Coal, 2).00 shaved hinclos, 4 .'.'
feet of dry Heni!xk boards, dry and many other article

numerous too mention.
Terms All a:iMunts und"r ten dollurs all over

sum G months credit will be given, be secured
by note with approved security.

to eoi'.imeiiee. at o'rlo:k in the forenoon, when
terms and conditions will be known liv

L. T. SMITH.
February 17, 1S7S.

CAUTION !

All persons are hereby cautioner! not to
tresp.i-!- . on any property of the undersigned,
situate in Mruud township. Monroe count v. Pa.
Any one violating this notice will be prosecuted
to the fall extent of the

JACOIS II. JJUTTS.
Strondslmrfj, July 23, 1S75.

a you ii.no w that J. II.
McCarty k Sons the onlv Under

rrlied

before

mares,

takers in Stmu Isburi; who understands their
business ? If not. attend a Funeral managed
by any othor Undertaker in town, and vou
will the proof of the fact.

June 18,'7-i-t- f
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anywhere.

Flower Vegetable Seeds
are the Wst the produces. are planted .ra in America, and the is beautifulsplendid Veretahl. Pri.wi
sent free to all who the postage-acc- ent

Flower Vegetable Garden
Is the most beautiful work the th world itlipases, hundredsof fine illustrationand fourChrom.) Mowers,
and

Vick's Floral Guide.
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JJONROE CO. BANSIKG

SAVINGS C03IPASY.

Chas. Decker, Thcs. Stiff?.
Fetherman, Staphs,

Stauffer. Thcs.
Bell, Lantz,
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